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Secretary of State’s Office 
Reports 181 Fewer Co 

psmy Incorporations

So Says Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, General Mana
ger of Liverpool and London and Globe, of 

Local Officials

HIGHER MORAL PLANE NEEDED

Head Office—TORONTOan.ope, after 
r; centres.
‘pal object of his visit À 
to attend at Paris $ 
tlonal . Congre"'8’^"* 
f Commerce of the 
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>ts Association 
the Swedish 
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Varan^hi
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wi«Tr"d' T“ :..... ■
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Collection, Effected Promptly and

SOUND BONDS
INTERNAL DISSENSION/

f S.t-.t ,1 «H r.'m..

1 eastern securities co., iwm
INVESTMENT EANXEtS

157 St. Jim Shed, MONTREAL

$85,916 LESS MONEYfor Lack of Faith in One Another Given as
p!*UJ£.»°u r«l,Url * Med««*ors to 
Establish Peace Basis.

_ °f N»W
Chamber # Pt Hi.sk,

By Far Greater Number of Companies 
Federally Incorporated From Mont

real Reel Estate Companies Lead
Buaineee of Fire Insurance

•in am, Europe ^ ^

Case of Fire Loss in Germany—Legislation 
Think».and would seem to be sufficient to par

alyse the trade of the country, the for
eign trade of Mexico for the year end- 
nbo mw”6 30t‘1* 1913» amounted to $248, i

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL ITC°ZiïZ tïlXL 
DEBENTURES

013. The exports totalled $160,202 808 
an increase of $1,208.243. Canada’s

SSUTs&u?of exporta-whi,e Bhc

Upon Insured in. 
Hors Misdirected HeHnthut, KS.SLiAaNJ.

(Special Cotrcsimndohce.)
Ottawa, July 6.— The financial de

pression of the past year has had .its 
effect on the Tnielm-ss „f the Secre
tary of State’s Department. During 
the last fiscal year then- were 181 few
er Incorporated or supplementary let
ters patent granted, and a decrease of 
$256,464,880 In aggr,u;,tv capitalisa
tion of the new çompuniv.s ns compar
ed with the number ami capitalisation 
of newjobmpanie.N in the preceding fis
cal year.

Last year fhc Stale

a. (By Prof. W. W.

“The Fire Commleelonen In Mon- manner. Unfortunately. In aome In- 
treal have never Justified their ex- stances, this Is not true.
Istance said Mr. J. Gardner Thompson *,rovinc«'1» imagine that any corpçra- 
general manager of the Livernool «?,’ more,y becauMO 11 hHa been flnan- 
“ ana Gtobe. In the course of an a„,m. "S^te.&SfïïSS' 

interview yesterday. “Recently, Mon- ** will l>e readily understood upon 
treal refused to permit an investiga- ®“,Kht re^®ctlon. Heavy taxes and un-
tlon of its fire protection system by suranen,thal ,mmP®r flre ln~ 

„ x, .. , _ y suranco companies merely result intthe National Board of Fire Under- placing a heavier harden upon the peo- 
writers, which has reported upon the »,e at iarga Take for example, the 
systems in operation for prevention 5®*? that has. recently arisen in Ken-
agalnst fire and the efficiency of an- „Cky’ Tï®1? thc ^Sidlatuhe passed un- 
.. , . ” vuiciency or ap- reasonable Insurance laws. The result

pitances for fire fighting in leading was that nearly every company left the 
cities of the United States" Mr. Thomp- 8tate- The courts# hastily. declared 
continued. "This was refused even thea,e lawa u,tra v^cs. and the com- 
after the Immrance companies them- Pa" ”” "" back do‘™e buelnee. on the 

selves offered to bear the expense of 
Think Hu.rU M.y Withdraw “ ln''f t,satl°" of ‘he mean, of fire

Washington, July 6. -In administra- |Protectlon’ and °‘ ,he whol« '"yalem 
tion circles to-day the belief was ex- ^ operatipn in this city. The only 
pressed that something might develop tftir deduction to be drawn frdm this

r„TreScommye',a,„e'eC,r‘ïï8 *° change the rpfu*al “ lhal the does not want
canrttCuaXtl0Vhe™,,^rnee”a *" 'lme,,*ht caat "<»"

candidates for the presidency, and it is ,n vpgue here °ur brigade is. good, 
regarded as possible that Huerta will bul there is no reason why a. thorough 
This^vie^hnV?686 been e,ected. ajid exhaustive Investigation should
the report to the" CmeUuttonallat n‘>t take plac'' of the whole'ayatem 

Junta here that Huerta was arrang- of “re Protection. It would appear, as 
Llg,t0î.rhlB abdlca“o"- General Blan- 1 hav® “aid, ae llmtfeh the city has

re,h7 T1 '*hed to cunCBa'draw. , n *ben It refused an — investigation
■---------- which would not have cost the people

Dissension Among Mediators. one cent.” 
tk^!TLY°.rk’#July 6‘—Colncldent witfr 'In fact fire Insurance ni Europe is

t paX0^^ ~S,r,f Z “ “y hik—mora,-,Lefess sSsnsS Sn^nhers. This dissension, it Is claim- **a^n ln the New World and our 
****** 8P@F *W«l»Pment, but

rence and has been the prime rea-‘ t?T h dtlïl 8ome tfirngs ft, learn
spn for the failure of the mediators- y*”11 the old World and among them 
to accomplish anything in the direct mi.'? aecent code of business morality, 
tion of Mexican peace. . Thw applies particularly to fire in-

underlying lack of harmony Is *TÏncf\ fcLn aermany. for 
said to be éaused by the mutual dis- whb lauses a fire is regarded with 
trust of Argentina by Brazil and Chile no eeP6Çl&l sympathy by thc communit

at large. It is plainly seen that 
has been, through negligence or other
wise, a direct menace to the prosper
ity of hi» town or clty^and he is called 
uptity not only to pay the costs in
curred in extinguishing the fire, but 
to prove beyond a doubt that he is 
innocent, in having been the

bt the conflagration. The Ger
man business man is liable also for 

,wiy loss that may occur to his neighbor 
as a result of a fire in his own prem
ises; and, while it is true that he may 
insure himself against that liability 
It is nevertheless a real liability to 
him ahd it costs him something, it 
distinctly does not pay to be careless 
about fires in the Fatherland. 
lt_No.V pn,y on the continent, but in 
the United Kinkdum as well there is I 
a higher tone of business ethics and 
morality, as far as fire insurance Is 
concerned than in Canada and th»
United States. The Englishman who 
causes a great fire loss to the com
munity has the same sense of shame 
that overwhelms one who is forced t> 
go ^ through -the bankruptcy 

"How do you find busin 
tions, Mr. Thompson, as far as they 
are reflected in the returns of your 
own company?"

Swanson) ji
itional Arbitration, 
tion means that when „ 
ernattonal importance iî 
Part of the world to the 
.Intnlttee, It wm

;xv
two years 

w to vote, 
as been impossible 
lanent committee In RA 
which questions w<ft 
“ ‘be International Cod, 
ehambere of CorametS 

This is probably tft 
that this Congress h|ÿ

Home of the

at Rea,enable Rale,
V. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Huerta Elected.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Mexico City, July 6.—At the elections 

for president, vice-president, deputies 
and senators held yesterday in that 
portion of Mexico under Huerta control 
veiY few votes were cast, the lightest 
poll in fact in many years. Presi
dent Huerta received a majority of the 
votes, while General Blanquet, the pre
sent War Minister, received a majority 
of votes for vice-president.

i >epartment 
granted federal letters patent to 168 
companies, with an aggregate capitali
zation of $425,307,569. in 1912 and 
1913 the number of new companies was 
939, and the aggregate capitalization 
was $680,762,199. In 1910 and 1911 the 
number of new charters was 658, and 
the capitalisation $490,565.999.

Although the total number of

hence, \
THE M0LS0NS BANK 'i
V Incorporated 1965

Capital Paid Up - 
Swerve Fund - -.

Head Office—MONTREAL 
S8 Branches In Canada.

A|anfs kl AU Porté of f A* World.
Saving, Department at all Bronchât

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

The Crown Trust CompanyIncorporations was loo more last year 
than in 1911 and 1912, it will be noted 
that the^Mgrajate capitalization was

Bjr far thp greater number of com
panies federally Incorporated are from 
Montreal or Quebec province. Montreal 
real estate companies head the list for 
the last two years.

The revenue of the department from 
companies during the past fiscal year 
was $212,729, a decrease of $85,916 
as compared with the preceding twelve 
months.

also spoko on the mat,
Jonal arbitration..whic»' 
Uie accomplished ih ,hj

Som. Sardine,. - /
pent a good deal of Wl 
Png centres of Norway 
he said, the catch of. 

>rway has not been ai 
Bd, and while 
n, and while the qua|Ux 
ving every 
from satis

}H5 St. Jamee Street MontrealLETTERS OF CREDIT } lISSUED

1 A Çontral Banking Butinott Trantoctad
Paid-up CapitalORDERS $500,000.00

A trust;.Ls" 2sSHj?“'8Bj STDBAEFflu

Irving P. Rexfordweek, so 
-sfactory.

” he said, “it is 
iat we are at least ge« 
Jines, and sardines A

Manager
-3rratil

.4For Immediate Delivery NOBLES indignant
ity, indeed, so that the* 
has prevailed in Nor- GAS Not Invited to Archduke's

They Marched in Procession.3 is somewhat relieved^
Hi hope that wc w* 
»od catch, although np 
)d the catch, it canno/. 
i influence on prices. (A* 
lines. Of course, tlig^, 
!lP,e. oaught now are of 
quality, Which" Is also

YOUR JULY DIVIDENDSVienna, July 6.—The restricted num
ber invited to the funeral service over 
the late Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
and his wife in the imperial court 
chapel Saturday, although attributed 
solely to the # limited accommodation, 
Rave great umbrage to many titled 
friends of theeconple who Werb not 
invited. "*
i As a Protest against their exclu

sion about 120 members of the noblest 
families at Austria and Hungary, 
some of them being Privy Councillors 
and court chamberlains and nearly 
all holding court offices, decided to 
march in the funeral procession from 
tlîm Hofburfir lo the railroad sta-

Can Be Safely

INVESTED T0-NET 10P.C
In l«md» aectirad I,y «».el, worth d„ulde *• ouuithdlmr bonded i„ 
debtedn,i by ranting» FIVE llmee the Interent requirements

eertlculara ua alnillftlllon. «mente.

■arge to Use.
e catch of sardines lias 
J the fish caught 
to use for the Ameri- 
e shall liave to wait 
i appear. The French 
have enormous difft- 
unt of dissension be-i 

the fishermen, and It 
!y tiiat they are going 
ery shortly, so under' 
s, can we

MR. J. GARDNER THOMPSON. 
Manager of Liverpool, and London 

and Globe Insurance Company.

v NOW

$6.00 per ton
(Restricted Detivery)

Try a Ton of Dom
estic Size Coke

An example, a

G. A. ROBINSON & CO.old basis. It is a short-sighted po
licy that would place a burden on the 
companies which they 
not carry, and which : 
closing the company 
an intolerable burder

113 MERCHANTS BANK BUILDIHO, MONTREAL.H.R.H. FOR NEWF’DLAND feel they can- 
results either In, 

out or In putting 
tt upon.-the people..

Question of ■•Taxation.
"Reçently. some of the Canadian pro

vinces have undertaken to tax insur
ance companies heavily. The appeal 
from such taxation is now before the 
Privy Council. It will he decided 
shortly whether such companies as 
conduct an inter-provincial business 
are subject to taxation by each 
arate province, 
and more effective, way of benefltting 
tlie people at large is

Governor-General Left Quebec 
M. 8. Essex For Visit to

look forward 
>f French sardines, and 

low prices. In Por- 
niy a fair catch.”

This coining to the ears of Prince 
Montenuovo, chamberlain of 
peror’s court, he hastily 
ministerial, council

on H.
the Km-

Itland Colony.

Quebec, July 6—His Royal Hlgh-
rtnrt Hh? Dîlke of Connaught, accontr 
panled by Col. Farquhar, left yesterS 
day afternoon by H. M. S. ICflflcx for 
Newfoundland, where he will epend 
nearly three weeks. Hundreds of peo
ple lined the Duffcrtn Terrace to see 
the farewell, Col. Turner. Col. Landry 
ana Captain Pelletier, represented the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and a detach-
Saster bSw<’COUI“ “"dCr D'Btr,Ct Sc°ut

summoned a 
to decide

what action should be taken 
vent a demonstration, but the 
cil. when Informed that

would resign their office 
if interfered with, determined 
nothing. % Consequent!
nobles

The Journal of Com-

See New York in the Summerthe . nobles
concerned

when the 
them wear-

Just the thing for small
hoi water heating plants
and Quebec heaters

y;,r Now is the time to visit the American Metropolis, with Ita won
derful attractions, its Inexpensive trips by rail and water, and Ua per- 
feet surf bathing. The best point from which to toko in New York 
sights and surroundings is the

es appeared, many 
their official uniforms.

allowed t
Wc feel that o fairer.FATHER the police 

hem to fall
ely behind the hearses. 

Those who joined In l 
also resented the discrimination 
Tested in the court

made way 
in immédiatto encourage 

npetition among sound progressive 
animations, so that the smalles 

ossibie, that are 
ness and strength, will be laid

Scotch Home- 
est shades and the protest

.. , ceremonial against
the late Duchess of Jlohenberg on 
the ground of unequal birth with the 
Hapsburgs. whereas, they point out. 
she was a member of the ancient 
Bohemian family of C’hotek. 
standing similar to their

HOTEL MARTINIQUEmlunis p 
with safe 
upon the people.

“The Liverpool and Ixindon and 
Globe is conducting the largest fire 
insurance business in Canada; and we 
feel, therefore, that
some degree of assurance on tills 

_ j question. It should not be forgotten 
1 that, up to the present time, the bus
iness of fire insurance has been

on at » lower level of cxpensi 
in this country than anywhere else 
in the world, but if taxes are to be 
Idled upon taxes, one can readily 
iliat insurance premiums 
oviiably be raised.

n, were among those w 
nt on the King’s Wharf to bid His 
ayal Highness a pleasant Journey and 
safe return. ^

„rA“" ,™“ Royal Highness had In- 
ra th J BCOUtB' hc wa= conveyed 
hv ?B,SeXw whore he was received 

and Commander 
weedie. The Duke then inspected the
S A. Wera llncd up on tb« Quarter 
„nrln As ‘hey presented arms, the 
ra ra ?,aml P'ayd the National An- 
them, while the Royal Standard on the 
Citadel was being dipped.

At 1.46 pjn, the E 
her anchors and 
tion amid cheering 
handkerchiefs.

consistent
Re:hie On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sta.

E E1 POWER CO CHARLES LEIGH TA .... .Y ST.
Sayer Electric

her rank
we can speak withN Its location is in the heart of theatre and shopping land, within 

ii si ones' throw of fashionable Fifth Avenue, the principal depart
ment stores and leading places of amusement. Six hundred light, 
comfortable bedrooms. Four hundred bathrooms. Three handsome din
ing rooms. Rooms for $1.50 up. The hotel is cooled by a $260,000 ven
tilation plant. Rooms engaged by wire without cost If time is shogtr 
Table d'hote dinner $1.50. Club breakfast 60c. l’ractlcàlly all rooms 
have Bouth« rn or Western exposure. For literature and reservation 
address our Canadian advertising agents.

Coke Dept. courts.” * 
ess condiMain 4040 MANCHESTER COTTON YARN.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Manchester, July 6,-Cott„n yarn 

pl'tth is very slow with prices Irregit- 
lariy lower on the amount of business 

and all at a loss.W PREFERS
MS TO ST. JOHN

Business Increasing.asex hauled in 
,eft'and her de8tlna* mills’have, been closed from tv if lo 

three weeks. The outlook Is unln ttrov- 
"It would be more to ti e point if cU wi,h a further large curtailm»nf in 

c-fir various "uvernmei*.il bodies bus- |outPut considered certain. Fine Aterino 
ied them.selve.i with such leglie.i.tUon ffradf‘8 of tops occasionally sh *w a 
as Would make for leai Waste and loss |>-1,f-P<‘nny advance. Low cross » reds

half-i>cnny lower. Forty-fours and 
seventeen forties 16d. Yarns are ,nac- 
tive throughout. There Is a moderate
msiness in serges and fine worst-si. SPECIAL POLICEMAN SHOT.

Our business is increasing stead il 
from year to year; and the past 
months 1914 showd no exception. As 
Canada expands, as her population in
creases, as new works are carried to 
completion, it goes without saying that 
the business underwritten by the fire #
Insurance companies will show a nror - fi>®p®rty °n-:‘vi3 ha« taken a step 
portlonate growth. While, however we 111 H e rishl *>y creating il»c
are congratulating ourselves upon the !’"jvc of ^ré Aiarsho.lt It is hoped
splendid showing that has been made after^ that__tiic enormous I ••uses
by this company Jn TëdëHi yeara"Tn have^:be^r cauaeil. by~fim^-HTm urh
general, and in the last six months in careIe8sness and through crime will be 
particular, we do not lose sight of the materia,,y dimislmd. Ho wove.-, *f the 
fact that our losses have increased con- °ntari<? ,lfficiais do not perform their 
siderably also within a few months duties better lhan t,lti Fir0 Commis- 
back. Fires have been more numer- ®,onei;s of Montreal, Iz would be far 
ous and costly tvlthin that period than bèttfcr if the office had never been 
during the corresponding time last created- 
year. This, unfortunately, is true at * 
every time of business depression, when- 
it would apjiear that business men seek 
a way out of their difficulties through 
the fire route. This is a reflection, 
of course, upon business ethics in Can
ada. It is unfortunate that such is the 
case, but we must face the trutn.

"We Have had a number of small 
conflagrations in various places of la té 
twelve or thirteen buildings in several 
localities bei

A num her of
must in •my

sixwaving of

SELLS LIMITEDhtJICt<lrlb' ”■*'■* °u|y «“'information 

has reached the city that the Duke of 
Connaught will arrive in Victoria on 

e August 10, and will probably make a
»H ”,anraL,'‘,W“k'a dara‘"-«- A=™d!„r

panlrtl hv £ans' be wUI be accom- 
Duches, nr nCr Royal Hlghneps
^uchftss of ̂ Connaught and ~
pS a't th°Tnm'‘"t House haa Keen
Pàrtyadaorse,tPvÏÏ.°f the ViC—'

NriTî16* Governor -General during his

Po.nVnt!ra°.

ment buildings, of which he laid the 
^undation stone during his previous 
visit. His presence in British Coinm
ran Wi,“ COinclde With the driving Tf
trifle on B»ke °" the Grand Trunk 
wtdol, b» a A“8uet 15- a ceremony 
but »hke bcea ‘nvlted to attend; 
ter ara V. , Intentions are In the mat-

ig 302 Shaughnessy Building, MontrealM Wanted Witness , 
New Brunswick Investiga- 

non Rêfnscs to Co6ï^ the GOOD CROP OUTLOOK.
HdmbhTon. Juiÿ?:- THé crop situa

tion in Wçétern Canada never looked 
better than It doe» to-day. Perfect 
weather for seeding, followed by the 
very best of growing weather during 
the spring months, with plenty of rain 

Ing at Just the right time all over 
three prairie provinces h*Ve creat

ed an atmosphere of jubilant satis
faction among the farmer». This, to
gether with the Increase of over a 
million acres in the area under crop 
In wheat, oats and barley, and the 
resultant prospects of a bumper crop, 
forms a very nutttcUsM basis for the 
feeling of optimism which pervades all 
classes of business a» regarde the com
ing fall trade. This feeling is not con
fined to any one da»» of PtisinraS meu.~~im

BIG OIL CONTRACTS. Special Correspondence)
10 two 

Vc are 

l, and 

repar- 

lesire.

(Special Correspondence.) Ht. John. N.B., July 6 — Special 
man Frank O’Lea

(Bpecisl to the Journal of Commerce.)
Houston. Texan, July H.-Huuthern 

Racine Railroad haa closed two con
tracts running from three to four

• WtogJ°ann<nfl,2'' July 8' ~Two Inter-

* IJth the t„ I" connectionSty. One il ra1,”qU ricl‘ “re made to- 
f »» A- R. Gduù a Bubp^a waa oerv-

while m m Satun*ay at Dehre 
»= Modtreal e " way to Ma'"e on

fstfSSsrr-'w
“d that F,,nkn Ier °r ‘he Province 
^vens, -rad John M.
“hi at lia si era0"!11 w«re with 

H°,el th‘re on

was shot in the 
Bramen, agentside to-day l»y Jack 

whom he had just arrested on suspicion 
of breaking into H ./. Mowatt’s Drug 
Store. The shooting took place near 
Bramen's house. Bramen admitted the 
burgla

yearn, with two Important oil produc-
i"^e‘!™panic“' calllrF 'or a total of 
6.000,300 barrels of fuel oil. Prices are 
baaed on the current market of from 
05 to 76 cents a barrel.

t lii-
Make Insurance Cheap.

In conclusion, I would like to emp
hasise the fact that insurance is a 
fundamental factor in the modern or
ganization of business: When one re
flects upon the fact that 
are in transit, or goods 
warehouses, or good, 
produced could not be 
ket unless insured, it will be seen how 
tremendously important ins u ran re Is 
to' modern business. Cfxir whole scheme 
of industrial and commercial organi
zation is based up< 
living In a credit 
tihgutshed from the old money 
omy. I surely do not need to 
upon the fact that our banka and big 
financial organizations will ngt grant 
credit. based upon goods unless those 
goods are insured. When this fact Is 
once realized, it will be seen how very 
Important indeed insurance is in the 

business standard on the part of the I modern organization of business. I, 
people. There remains an enormous} therefore, submit than any Iegisla- 
and surprisingly Important work to be 
done by the press and 
country to remedy this state of affairs.

"When you realise how vital the 
business of insurance is to the pros
perity of the nation you would expect 
that legislatures would deal with In
surance oorjforaUons in an enlightened

ry but told O’Leary 
him if arrested and 

out his threat O’Leary made de 
tion to this effect Just before 
under operation in hospital this 

His condition i 
spite his wound O'Leary clung to his 
prisoner till help came, iiramen said 
there were two men In the burglary. 
They got about $200.

he would 
he carried

going 
after- 

s serious. De-

2662
MOTOR PROPERTY SOLD.

Hartford, Conn.. July «.—The pro
perty of the Columbia Motor Car Co., 
which was controlledf by the defunct U. 
8. Motor Co., was sold to-day. 
property was held at $350,000.

oods that 
at are in 

s that are being 
moved to mar-md

•SS The
ng destroyed; notably at 

Bryson, Que.. ^Tilbury and Powassan in 
Ontario, and in several cities through
out the Prairie Provinces. The losses 
from flre, as you are aware, are per 
capita of population higher in Canada 
than in any other country in the civi
lized world. The causes which operate 
to bring about this result are princi
pally faulty construction of buildings, 
inefficient fire protection, culpable and' 
criminal carelessness, and a low moral

who have the greatest
Canada’s total mineral production ting into close Uroab 

for 1913 was $144,031,407. tural situation.

methods and - the best ability of our 
leaders of industry can make it. Only 
so will the woYk of this country, and 
of the world at large, be carried on 
with the least waste and with the 
greatest case and efficiency. In view 
of these facte, it would appear Ihe 
soundest policy for Canada, especially 
in Its present stage of Industrial de
velopment, to offer every Inducement 
to the capitalist to Invest hls money 
h*7’ a"d ‘" Pla« the fewest possible

ture that passes a law which hampers Is buîlt°"p by^hl^ranlraT"aï] 
*nd restrict, the operation of insur- agree that labor in thT. ctw county 
anee companies Is to that extent deserves a generous reward wÏÏ 
«Warding business, slowing up the capital also, upon which our turn's 

of industry and laying an ex- pertly equally depends receive failed 
!en upon the hacka of the people generou. trratment o^ ro ran we 

Insurance should be make as cheap develop this country of uniuroas^d ra- 
a«d as safe and efficient as modem sources and possibilities.

>n credit. We are 
economy, as dis-^»rTha“hehraw°B 6 '^fWoodtdock

*“^'ndhatp^«Berry™ 

!" »» endeavor to W° hourB ”tth him 
. •**» to PBrauade blm to re-

Emission ra ,Ce the Royal
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